
Eliminating the 
Digital Divide
Refurbished Laptop & Financial 
Inclusion Program for Low- and 
Moderate-Income Learners

Affordable and reliable access to technology has never 
been more essential to a student’s education. The time to 
act is now. 



What Is the Refurbished Laptop 
& Financial Inclusion Program?

The National Collaborative for Digital Equity (NCDE) is committed to 
creating a sustained national infrastructure to support eliminating the 
digital divide for low- and middle-income learners in all communities.

We have embarked on a national initiative to enable banks, credit unions, 
foundations and other donors to finance fully loaded laptops for donation 
to learners in need. This program provides nearly new refurbished laptops, 
bundled with a rich array of financial, economic and educational inclusion 
resources and customized by state, at a very affordable price. 

Investment in the program allows investing financial institutions and 
organizations to address compliance requirements of the federal 
Community Reinvestment Act (CRA).

Digital equity in itself will not result in significant improvements 
in quality of life unless tightly linked to corresponding efforts 
to dramatically improve educational and economic opportunity, 
health outcomes and other key social impacts.

Our aim is to go beyond “strands” of social benefits to foster 
integrated community efforts that thoughtfully lift LMI learners 
of all ages actually out of poverty through inclusion.

Economic Inclusion
Strengthening pathways to 
banking, teaching and other 
careers and improving access 
to capital and credit.

Educational Inclusion
Strategies to support building 
social capital, e-learning 
pedagogy and strengthening 
and diversifying the K12 
workforce.

Digital Inclusion
Supporting root-cause 
analysis to understand and 
address barriers to online 
class participation.

Why 
Invest?

Financial Inclusion
Helping the unbanked 
become banked and 
financially literate.



Affordable Laptop Bundles for Learners
NCDE, in partnership with Bluum, AVID Products and the 
Microsoft Authorized Refurbisher Program, has created a 
refurbished laptop bundle for $400 each* that includes: 

• Fully refurbished DELL or HP laptop with Microsoft Windows 11 OS

• 18-month parts and labor warranty

• Free tech support

• Free shipping

• Award-winning AE-36 noise-cancelling headset

• MS Office Home and Student with Outlook

• Bank On resources including free/very low-cost checking and free 
financial inclusion materials

• United Way’s 211 Help Desk - staffed 24x7x365 by trained information 
and referral specialists with on-call translators and TDD/TDD support 
to help callers with a range of essential health and human services

• The state library portal, offering unlimited free online access to full-
text library resources, along with virtual reference desk assistance for 
effective searching

• Ample specs to support live video-streaming and videoconferencing

*Price includes shipping fees.



Partners in Bridging 
the Digital Divide

National Collaboration for Digital Equity (NCDE) 
supports sustained efforts to eliminate the digital 
divide as a barrier to economic and educational 
opportunity. As a federally tax-exempt nonprofit, 
NCDE provides free dissemination and policy 
education as well as comprehensive, fee-based 
consulting services, in support of digital equity for 
economic and educational inclusion.

Bluum believes that education is the single most 
achievable step toward a more positive and equitable 
tomorrow. The company empowers educators to 
become innovative change-makers by providing 
them with technology solutions and services to 
improve learning and make it more accessible.

AVID Products is more than an audio company, 
they are a team of employee-owners creating and 
advocating for mindful, innovative and accessible 
solutions for a better tomorrow. Facilitating growth, 
creativity, empathy and connection regardless of 
who a person is or where they’re at on their journey.

Learn more
https://www.digitalequity.us/RLP

We are committed to providing and activating tools 
of empowerment and economic transformation to 
help bridge the digital divide.
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